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Abstract 
Racial disparities abound in human services, with communities of color facing grave impediments 
to positive progress. Mainstream institutions move painstakingly slowly on reforms—movement 
too slow to offer this generation prospects for real hope in equity. This paper builds the rationale 
for expanding funding for culturally-specific organizations, detailing the ways that the literature 
and the tacit knowledge of culturally-specific organizations improve outcomes for clients and 
communities of color. The article identifies the service benefits in terms of client outcomes, ac-
countability practices, community benefits, cultural affirmation and inclusion, building communi-
ty and political capital, and lessening investments in white-centric services. We also identify me-
thods for funding bodies to invest in culturally-specific organizations, and consider the accounta-
bility practices that might stimulate mainstream organizations to make gains in racial equity. 
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1. Setting the Context 
As institutions consider how to move forward with the eradication of institutional racism and racial disparities, 
communities of color and minority ethnic groups are waiting—sometimes patiently and sometimes not. In 
Multnomah County (in Oregon, USA), the Coalition of Communities of Color, an alliance of over 25 culturally- 
specific community based organizations, is pressing for an alternative: equitable funding for culturally-specific 
organizations in order to improve the service outcomes for communities of color who have been waiting for 
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racial equity for generations.  
In this region, communities of color have spent the last ten years building an advocacy-based, multi-sector, 
multi-racial coalition to identify and advance collective interests. In 2003, their organizing and collective voice 
led to the redirection of approximately 25% of the County’s anti-poverty funds to culturally-specific organiza-
tions to meet the needs of children of color. The effort was successful in reaching children of color—as 66% of 
the service users within these anti-poverty programs were children of color, compared to less than 20% before 
this effort, when outreach had primarily reached white families (Curry-Stevens, Cross-Hemmer, & Coalition of 
Communities of Color, 2010). And still, rising poverty and rising disparities within poverty cause grave chal-
lenges for the region. In response, the Coalition of Communities of Color has added research to their organizing 
efforts, and expanded their policy advocacy practices, including creating a policy agenda that has been effec-
tively gaining attention. One of these efforts is to build more support for the provision of culturally specific or-
ganizations to deliver services to communities of color.  
Data from the Coalition of Communities of Color reports show that, today, the stakes are high. In almost all 
areas of life, communities of color face deep and, in numerous instances, worsening racial disparities. Research 
work undertaken in partnership with the School of Social Work at Portland State University (with the lead re-
searcher who is a white academic and the first author of this paper), large disparities have been identified in a 
total of 28 different institutions and systems, including, for example, income, poverty, public service employ-
ment, small business, education, pre-school access, child welfare and much more. Even in remedial interven-
tions such as protected contracting and ESL education, disparities abound (Curry-Stevens, Cross-Hemmer, & 
Coalition of Communities of Color, 2010). What this means is that despite advances in civil rights legislation 
and its protections, and despite the end of segregation and other more overt forms of discrimination and exclu-
sion, communities of color suffer the consequences of racism by living shorter lives, with more ill health, and 
with much reduced chances of thriving economically, politically and socially. At the same time, white people 
are more likely to be on the beneficial end of these systems and institutions, with higher graduation rates, access 
to better employment, with assets and protections that support their wellbeing. When institutions to support in-
dividuals and families are studied, we find that white people are more likely to penetrate a positive system (such 
as higher education or civil service employment) while people of color are more likely to penetrate a negative 
system (such as the criminal or juvenile justice system or the child welfare system). These inequities thwart 
communities of color, and the goal of the Coalition of Communities of Color is to eliminate the array of institu-
tional racism that exists and improve the quality of life for people of color.  
The goals of this text are five-fold: first, we aim to explain the rationale behind the emphasis that culturally- 
specific organizations have for the funding of such services, and build the foundations for such a position, iden-
tifying the theory, ideology and experiences that make such organizations a key part of their policy platform. 
Second, we aim to consolidate the literature, with an emphasis on the research-based writings, in this area. Third, 
we aim to forward the perspectives of service providers in this field, introducing newer insights into the value of 
such services which have not yet appeared in other literature. Fourth, we identify the concrete ways in which 
funders can implement such an approach to service provision. And finally, we suggest needed “next steps” for 
this field of practice. Throughout the work, we take the opportunity to juxtapose culturally-specific organiza-
tions with “mainstream” services, and with workers of color compared with white workers. The differential 
subject positions of the organizations, the staff, and even the writers of this article can amplify the points we are 
advancing in this paper.  
To understand our contemporary predicament of racial disparities, it is necessary to consider what already has 
transpired. Feagin and Bennefield (2014) contend that 85% of US history is comprised of systemic oppression 
and racism (i.e., genocide, slavery, and segregation). Racism often is defined broadly and imprecisely (Song, 
2014). Feagin (2006) and Feagin & Bennefield (2014) helpfully identifies the major dimensions of US racism: 1) 
dominant racial hierarchy, 2) comprehensive white racial framing, 3) individual and collective discrimination, 4) 
social reproduction of racial-material inequalities, and 5) racist institutions integral to white domination of 
Americans of color. These dimensions of racism have resulted in the unjust material and immaterial gain for 
whites (over multiple generations) at the expense and systemic exclusion of people of color.  
Relations between whites and communities of color have changed dramatically over the generations. Initial 
encounters were those of annihilation. Next came segregation and “separate but equal” policies. Following the 
rebellion of the civil rights movement and the dismantling of segregation policies came the advent of assimila-
tion with vestiges of the desirability of the “melting pot” remaining with us today. It is such an approach that is 
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echoed in the “one-size-fits-all” approach to services. Next came that of colorblindness that was the advent of 
liberal whites thinking we were doing people of color a favor by “not noticing” skin color. Experiencing the re-
ceiving end of such a gaze is fraught with ignorance and isolation, and ripe with discourse that precludes the 
possibility of naming racism or white privilege—an approach that leaves institutional racism not even being 
namable, let alone deconstructed. Next has come the approach of “tolerance” which sets a much too low bar for 
acceptance and equality. Again consider what it means to receive such a gaze—if one is tolerated, few expecta-
tions exist for real inclusion or the sharing of power. The remnants of all these hegemonic approaches remain in 
US society today. Thomas and Brunsma (2014) contend that some circles are undergoing an epistemological 
shift whereby racism is constructed as a medical problem. That is, there is a decided shift to remove structural 
power and replace it with pathology. How might this assuage “white guilt” while reinforcing the demand that 
people of color deal with and accept the status quo?  
Looking at this scan of approaches to racial “difference” emphasizes how deeply mainstream US society has 
failed communities of color. Simultaneously, we have grown institutions that are ripe with racial disparities. 
Even when knowing that disparities abound, our interventions are inadequate, leading to the admonishment by 
Bell and Ridolfi (2008) for our “adoration of the question.” The field of disparity reduction has mostly been a 
dismal failure: disparities have barely budged and in many cases worsened over the last 20 years (Chapin Hall 
Center for Children, 2009; Rivera, Cotto-Escalera, Desai, Huezo & Muhammad, 2008; Miller, 2009; US Dept. 
of Health and Human Services, 2001; US Department of Labor, 2009).  
The predominant response today to disparities is that of cultural competency trainings for service providers. 
While cultural competency can be implemented in far-ranging ways (from its robust roots in the work of Terry 
Cross, 1991, who implicates community accountability, to the other end which covers minimalist work on cross- 
cultural communications), its current dominant form is one that sees racial identity as issues of difference that 
need to be navigated with sensitivity—missing that racial identities are not merely issues of difference but rather 
that they are hierarchically configured manifestations of power (Pon, 2009). To be Latino (for example) is not 
merely an issue of racial “difference” but rather one infused with inferiority. At the same time, white identity 
holds markers and systems of access to privilege and its correlated power, whiteness is embedded in superiority 
and influence. Today, it is possible and in some regions likely, that one will attend trainings in cultural compe-
tency and not hear the words “racism” or “white privilege” spoken. 
Giving voice to some of the social consequences that might come to mind with raising the emphasis on cultu-
rally-specific organizations, we anticipate concerns about what this means for the overall integration ethos that 
racial progress aims for. Does this direction lead us back to segregation? Absolutely not. Does it mean that the 
goal of integration has failed? No, because many gains are still in evidence, and here the importance of electing 
a Black president cannot be understated. But we are up against progress that moves very slowly and sometimes 
ground is being lost. Quite simply, the risks of leaving another generation to wait while mainstream organiza-
tions move too slowly and with too few concrete benefits for communities is not one that can be tolerated any 
longer. One might also wonder if this approach to human services leaves white workers (and students who are in 
programs readying themselves for practice) without a role in serving communities of color. We simply ask for 
the reader to notice the orientation to whiteness that infuses such a question. We have many decades of ap-
proaches to human services that have legitimated white workers, through efforts such as “color blindness” and 
“cultural competency” and even the newest approach, “anti-oppressive practice.” All are founded on the as-
sumption that if white workers could just practice more effectively, their efforts will reap benefits for clients and 
communities of color. What if that supposition is wrong? Perhaps it is an erroneous pathway to take towards ra-
cial equity, and perhaps we still have such deep disparities in human services because we are working from a 
paradigm that largely invalidates the need for culturally-specific organizations to work with communities of 
color. We do not provide our best insights on this question until the end of this text. We encourage readers to 
bracket defensive positions such as these until you have read the evidence and conceptual foundations we estab-
lish in this text. At the close of the article, we will return and provide our best synthesis of an answer to the 
question, “what does such an approach mean for White workers?”  
2. Positionalities of the Authors 
In the interest of transparency, some acknowledgements must be made. The authors of this paper are a white so-
cial work academic and a brown social work PhD student. We encounter racism and white privilege every day, 
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and in diametrically opposing ways. While based in the same institution, our white academic enters such spaces 
as an insider, with daily affirmation of her value to the school, and where her role as an instructor is confirmed 
by the deference her students provide, and where her scholarship receives regular accolades. Our brown PhD 
student enters our building as, generally, not belonging, and faces challenge as a classroom instructor, with stu-
dents fairly routinely challenging her value as an instructor—a dynamic that is infused with racism. As a student, 
she suffers through texts that were mostly written by white authors for white students (not overtly, but rather by 
default for the invisibility of perspectives of people of color is largely absent from all academic narratives in so-
cial work). She suffers through instructors, the majority of whom are largely incapable of responding to chal-
lenges about white dominance and how it plays out in scholarship and in the classroom. She must be ever vigi-
lant to not exhaust the goodwill of or investment by those instructors who understand or “get” these challenges. 
Finding a place of legitimacy to stand has needed to be a priority for our author of color. She has had to establish 
it for herself, as opposed to having the advantage of white privilege establish her more automatically and discur-
sively.  
The failings of the social work profession to more inclusively advance scholarship in this area leaves our 
white author with a moral compulsion to press the profession to explore more rigorous solutions to inclusive an-
ti-racist practices and policies, and she is committed to pushing for interventions that will more effectively serve 
communities of color. Our brown student is stepping into the space created by such shifted discourse, and is 
building an investment in exploring the benefits of culturally specific organizations, in a current GRA appoint-
ment, and with an emerging interest in this work in the coming years. We aim to fill a gap in the literature with 
this article, believing it holds potential to reconfigure both the human service landscape, but also the social work 
profession and social work classroom, as it may legitimate an anti-colonial discourse in how services are pro-
vided and how students of color hold unique and distinct roles in the leadership of human services. 
Ontologically, we recognize that racism exists and that it is a pervasive force. Communities of color tell how 
racism is deeply entrenched and we respect their truths and knowledge. They express disappointment that 
progress in attending to disparities in access, opportunities, and resources is expected to be at a pace that is pa-
latable to white power-holders. Also, despite living in a country with a Black US President, it is evident that we 
do not live in a “post-racial” society. The construct of race is powerful and is deeply reflective of power, privi-
lege, and history. The mere election of a Black President cannot subvert or alleviate the impact of our long ra-
cialized history. Additionally, we repudiate “reverse racism.” A systemic and post-structural analysis of racism 
understands that this is fundamentally impossible. It requires power (social, economic, and political) and is in-
stitutional in nature. Finally, we unapologetically use emotive and evocative language in this piece. The impact 
of racism is real and troubling. We have squandered too many opportunities to redress these disparities—and we 
hope for this article to serve as a call to action.  
3. Literature Review 
The literature in this area is thin, yet illuminates some promising features of culturally-specific organizations, 
known sometimes in the literature as “ethnic agencies” (Holley, 2003; Iglehart & Becerra, 1996), or in Canada 
as “ethno-cultural organizations” (Hansson, Tuck, Lurie, & McKenzie, 2010). The literature review is organized 
in the following way: beginning with the benefits that have been identified as accruing to clients, then moving to 
the accountability practices, and then moving into community benefits. In the majority of the resources used, the 
findings are research-based, and in a minority, they are conceptually rooted. We then conclude the section iden-
tifying three features that have been voiced by members of the Coalition of Communities of Color, but that have 
yet to appear in the literature.  
3.1. Client Outcomes 
Three large comparative studies similarly find that culturally-specific services provide better outcomes for 
clients of color in the areas of being less likely to drop out of services, being more willing to return for service 
provision, using services more fully and being engaged in services for longer periods of time (Hohman & Galt, 
2001; Takeuchi, Sue, & Yeh, 1995; Yeh, Takeuchi, & Sue, 1994). Dimensions of such services are understood 
to be more holistic, focusing less on the treatment of individual “pathologies” and more likely to understand 
racism as central to the experiences of people of color (Takeuchi, Sue, & Yeh, 1995; Uttal, 2006). Furthermore, 
Uttal (2006) adds that cultural-specificity helps clients avoid sticking out as “other” and thus provides a culture 
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of inclusion for clients of color. Also documented are that culturally-specific organizations have emerged to ad-
dress the underuse of services by immigrants and communities of color (Goh, Low, & Brodaty, 2010). The work 
of Delgado (1997) emphasizes that racial alignment among service providers and clients allows for issues of mi-
strust and fear that exists in a non-racially matched context to be bypassed.  
Delving deeper into why mainstream services are less likely to achieve positive outcomes takes us into the 
notion of the client-worker “match.” The research illustrates that a “match” between the identity of workers and 
clients has a positive impact on client outcomes. This match creates fewer clients departing prematurely from 
services, making better use of services and improving mental health outcomes and life skills functioning, plus 
being retained in services for longer periods of time (Hohman & Galt, 2001). Additional research emphasizes 
their retention in services and staying involved for longer periods of time. More research on the importance of 
this “match” shows that a history of hostile relationships between the client and worker serves to contaminate 
the work with tension and mistrust (Yamamoto, Silva, Justice, Chang, & Leong, 1993). Colonizer and colonized 
histories that demark most white encounters with clients of color are prone for distrustful relationships that 
create an additional barrier to service effectiveness, and also to service access, once complaints filter through 
communities of color about such shortcomings.  
Moving beyond the issue of the “match,” many instruments used by mainstream health and social services are 
culturally inappropriate (Dana, 1993). Most tools rely on cultural norms that are from white society and inap-
propriately used among communities of color (such as excessive valuation of independence). Research has 
demonstrated that many tools do not have cross-cultural validity (Paniagua, 2005). One not-uncommon example 
is that experiences of racism, when retold to the white practitioner, are likely to be perceived as unreasonable 
feelings of persecution or even self-grandiose beliefs. This creates a bias in the tools that leads to over-diagnosis 
of people of color. Practitioners typically do not understand the cultural and racial dimensions to these variables, 
and are more likely to show up as mental health illnesses. Failure to understand coping strategies serves to create 
over-diagnosis of communities of color. Spiritual beliefs and use of traditional healers are not infrequently mis-
taken by white service providers as evidence of psychopathology (US Department of Health & Human Services, 
1999).  
Language accessibility deepens the over-diagnosis problem. When clients are diagnosed in a language in 
which they are not fluent, they are more likely to be given diagnoses that suggests they are more mentally ill 
than is the fact. The term for this is “over-diagnosis.” When clients are not interviewed in their own language, 
they are likely to have given more severe psychiatric diagnoses, and are less likely to comply with the therapist’s 
recommendations, and more likely to drop out of treatment (Seijo, Gomez, & Freidenberg, 1991).  
Culturally-specific organizations are also more likely to emphasize the larger context that explains the distress 
of individuals. Such services have less focus on individual “pathologies” to explain distress and are more likely 
to understand distress through challenges developed through racism, discrimination, unfair treatment and da-
maging ideas about communities and people of color. In addition, communities of color prefer interventions that 
provide tangible supports to address immediate problems (Boyd-Franklin, 1989; Walker & LaDue, 1986). The 
importance not only of workers sharing backgrounds and identities (with additional emphasis from Rivera & Er-
lich, 2001 and from Rossiter, 2000), but also of the organization to be “owned” by the community it serves can-
not be understated. The contributions from Gutierrez & Lewis (1999) amplify the importance of shared identi-
ties as a feature of promoting understanding and affirmation of the structural causes of individual distress. The 
field of education has focused more expansively on the benefits to students to be taught by a teacher of color: 
When students of color are taught by educators who share their race, there is a positive impact on test scores for 
students of color (Clewell et al., 2005; Dee, 2004; Eddy & Easton-Brooks, 2011) reducing the achievement gap 
(Easton-Brooks et al., 2010), and improving reading acquisition (Clewell et al., 2005). 
A final dimension of this research shows that even the context of administering tests serves to influence out-
comes. When whites administer IQ tests to African Americans, their test scores fall (Jenkins & Ramsay, 1995, 
as cited in Paniagua, 2005). In addition, interviewing conducted outside one’s native language increases errors 
and diagnostic labels are accentuated (Marcos, 1976, as cited in Paniagua, 2005). While this serves as greater 
impetus for expanding culturally-specific organizations for communities of color, it also serves to punctuate the 
possibility that administration of surveys and census forms might be inappropriately conducted by whites or by 
those who do not share the identity of the person being surveyed. By extension, this should make researchers 
wonder if people of color are more likely to self-identify their heritage accurately if surveys and other demo-
graphic collection forms are better and more accurately administered in a culturally-relevant context.  
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In summary, while the literature is thin, social workers and other health, education and human service provid-
ers need to consider how the benefits of services is limited by the fact they are occurring in a mainstream con-
text. Beyond the appropriateness question, mainstream providers (and those who prepare them for practice, such 
as faculty in social work programs), need to be aware of the potential inaccuracies (and by extension, injury) 
that occur when practitioners work outside of their own cultural context, and when distress holds potential to be 
pathologized instead of understood in the context of broader systems of injustice and discrimination. Iglehart 
and Becerra (1996 & 2007) emphasize that mainstream services have broadly and widely failed communities of 
color through neglect and through issues related to the shortcomings of white service providers in providing 
culturally-sensitive practice.  
3.2. Accountability Practices and Service User Voice 
Among the more than 25 organizations that are members of the Coalition, each adheres to accountability prac-
tices whereby the majority of their Board of Directors are community members from the specific racial and/or 
cultural group being served, making for organizations that are durably and organically accountable to and res-
ponsive to the changing needs of their communities. Prior research emphasizes the importance of accountability 
to the community (sometimes operationalized as to “clients” or “consumers”) to ensure high quality programs. 
Known as the field of “user involvement in service delivery,” the research illustrates revisions needed to epis-
temological valuing and the necessity of situating knowledge and expertise in the service user, to supplement, 
modify or replace the convention of situating expert knowledge in the hands of staff and administrators. Increa-
singly, the post-modern critique of the divide of subject/object to correlate with service provider/service user has 
called us to problematize expert knowledge. Today the field of human services holds a much more narrow ap-
preciation of expert knowledge, particularly when this knowledge is the result of academically-derived creden-
tials as opposed to the situated and subjective experiential knowledge of service users and community members. 
While the dominant discourse remains largely intact that service user knowledges are invalid or contaminated, 
such knowledges need to be granted primacy as they are derived from being service users and subjects of ser-
vices (Beresford, 2000). This position is most true when considering communities of identity such as communi-
ties of color. In essence, the supposition is that the experience of racism as an African American or a Latino 
provides one with a much more accurate understanding of the utility of human services to address distress that 
has likely been caused by racism.  
Growing out of dissatisfaction with paternalist and tokenizing involvement of service users in human services 
(Beresford, 2000), service users have created both claims to voice and influence in service delivery and have al-
so built social movements to advance more enfranchisement struggles for awareness, acceptance and respect, 
and have also built political power. Examples include the Mad Pride movement, and the persons with disabilities 
movement. The mantra, “nothing about us without us” encapsulates these movements and their goals—this is, 
not coincidentally—one of the key commitments of the Coalition research partnership with Portland State Uni-
versity to ensure that both philosophy and practice centers accountability to communities of color, and further-
more that ensures knowledge and expertise is situated in communities of color.  
One related field of research is that of “youth voice” which operates outside of a racial context, but this re-
search amplifies the importance of involving service users and community members in the leadership of the or-
ganization. One study by Zeldin (2000) identified that “… in many organizations, the young people become the 
keepers of the vision. They are the ones who focus on the mission” (p. 5) and that they assist organizations 
(when they participate in governance structures) to make effective decisions. A youth voice study with runaway 
and homeless youth revealed that the highest priority for improving services was to expand the role of clients in 
services, articulated as “youth voice” (Schweitzer, 2011) in how services are designed, implemented and eva-
luated. Early research on the role of educational leaders in enabling student voice has been found important for 
closing the achievement gap (Mitra, Serriere, & Stoicovy, 2012). Research on how to foster student voice shows 
it is best supported by school’s organizational reforms, larger institutional reforms and pedagogical shifts (Skrtic, 
Sailor, & Gee, 1996). While the field of service user involvement is an avenue for mainstream organizations to 
ensure that community needs hold influence in the organization—and thus is more about mainstream organiza-
tions having access to legitimacy-building practices—the field reminds us that community members must ulti-
mately be arbiters of the value of a service. As consumers of what the UK calls “social care” (Beresford, 2000; 
Butcher, 2008), the community must find a resource or a system useful in order for it to be legitimate.  
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Within culturally-specific organizations, accountability to the community exists throughout delivery, from 
governance structures where community members typically hold the majority of positions on the Board of Di-
rectors, to holding top staffing positions, and to providing important pathways for community members to be-
come staff. The staffing structure of culturally specific organizations ensures that there are ongoing commit-
ments to ensure that the voice and experiences of the community are infused in the organization. This also 
means that community members are involved in advocacy practice through in consultations, and in advisory and 
steering committees. Such measures are generally missing in mainstream organizations, except in more toke-
nized roles. 
3.3. Community Outcomes: Community Development and Systemic Advocacy  
The ways some of the community benefits have been measured include the following: hiring staff from the 
community and those who speak their language, include community practices in supporting the individual, en-
gage in community development to increase cultural pride, decrease isolation and exclusion, encourage cultural 
consciousness, build power, address issues of racism, locate services in the community and offer holistic pro-
gramming (Gillam, 2009; Holley 2003; Uttal, 2006). They are also more likely than mainstream organizations to 
provide such benefits.  
Gillam’s (2009) work further describes characteristics of culturally-specific organizations to rely on collabo-
ration with service users to design services, resulting in higher satisfaction with such services. Typically, the 
community has been involved in creating the service, helping to design its elements and being involved in cor-
related activities. While this is frequently the way that most service organizations originally developed, most 
have drifted far away from such organic, community-accountable roots. Mainstream organizations have become 
“professionalized” and service providers and administrators expect to be making decisions about how organiza-
tions should grow, what should be offered, and how they should be evaluated (McKnight, 1995; Margolin, 
1997).  
We also know from the literature (Gillam, 2009; Holley, 2003) and directly from the experiences of local 
culturally-specific service providers that advocacy practices are a robust dimension of services, both in 
one-to-one individual advocacy to help individuals and families gain needed supports, but also for advocacy for 
institutional reforms such as pressing school districts to hire more teachers of color, for child welfare to recruit 
more foster families of color, or for the passage of immigration reforms to better sustain families and reduce 
fears of deportation. All are examples of local advocacy practices being addressed by culturally-specific organi-
zations.  
We now turn to detail, in the next three sections, additional elements of culturally-specific organizations that 
have emerged in dialogues with the members of the Coalition of Communities of Color and the tacit learning we 
have collaboratively done in considering the assets of their organizations. 
3.4. Cultural Affirmation and Inclusion as Communities of Color Are “Insiders”  
(Instead of “Outsiders” to the Organization 
In Multnomah County, as noted earlier, racial disparities abound. One school board (the County’s largest) Port-
land Public School holds a graduation rate for Native American youth at 36.3% and for African American youth 
at 45.8%, while that of white youth is 61.5%. As a result of these deep failures in educating youth of color, these 
two communities have developed their own culturally-specific schools: the Native American Youth and Family 
Centre (NAYA) Early College Academy and the SEI Academy. The graduation rates of these two culturally- 
specific schools are 88% and 98% respectively (Curry-Stevens, Cross-Hemmer, & Coalition of Communities of 
Color, 2010). 
What accounts for the difference? Dialogues among communities of color suggest that the community be-
lieves that a key difference is that these youth enter the doors as insiders instead of outsiders. In spaces where 
their culture predominates, they are welcomed into spaces that affirm their identity, that are staffed by people 
who look like them and share their history. Entering such organizations result in having one’s culture and iden-
tity validated, rather than diminished as in conventional services. In education, students have a curriculum that 
reflects their culture, receive education in a culturally-appropriate manner where there is prideful recognition of 
the community’s history and accurate naming of the dynamics of racism, colonization and US imperialism that 
has harmed the community. In health care, patients have their cultural beliefs and practices understood and 
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treated as assets instead of oddities. In human services, cultural norms are cherished and their contributions to 
the community honored instead of abhorred.  
Additionally, the daily aggressions created by being a person of color in white society (as powerfully detailed 
by Sue, 2010) are minimized while they are in such spaces, affording students of color a respite from racism 
(Curry-Stevens, Cross-Hemmer, & Coalition of Communities of Color, 2010; Gillam, 2009; Takeuchi, Sue, & 
Yeh, 1995).  
We also stretch this benefit across the community. When, for example, the Native American community op-
erates a school for its own youth, the success of these youth benefits the community at large and the investments 
are those that flow from a shared identity (Coalition of Communities of Color, 2010). Consider on the other 
hand what investments exist for mainstream service providers: the investments for white people in the success of 
communities of color are typically fleeting or as one Coalition member states, “the flavor of the month.” We be-
lieve that the benefits can come from the fact that clients, staff and those who govern the organization have tied 
futures, as opposed to connections that are less durable, marked by distance and the absence of shared kinship: if 
the school system (for example) does not work for my children, my neighbor’s children and my hairdresser’s 
children, then my objection, my anger and my response will be immediate, deeply rooted and profound. If the 
school system does not work for people I do not know nor who I interact with in daily life, then my upset will be 
muted and fleeting: not the sort of reaction that will catalyze real reforms. 
3.5. Building Community Capital, That in Turn Can Become Political Capital  
We perceive that culturally-specific service organizations are creating additional impacts on the communities in 
which they are based (as geographic and/or identify-based communities). They improve local employment 
among communities of color that typically face serious employment disparities. Alongside these employment 
opportunities, they foster leadership development in both volunteer roles and paid staff roles that in turn builds a 
form of “community capital,” as a form of “social capital” that can be drawn upon both now and into the future 
(Bourdieu, 1985). Such capital grows as community members develop their own solutions to issues and build 
capacities to tackle future issues. So too local leaders are developed among Board members, advisors, staff and 
volunteers. At the same time, local knowledges grow and flourish as the community builds expertise, influence 
and a correlated positive reputation for meeting community needs. Through such activities, there are ripple ef-
fects, achieving what Beresford (2000) cites as “recognition [being] given to the validity of the subjective 
knowledges, analyses and perspectives” of community members (p. 501). The investments in communities of 
color to develop and expand culturally-specific organizations also becomes a form of economic capital as both a 
place of employment (essential as income, unemployment and occupational segregation are deeply disparate for 
communities of color) and as an anchor for future economic growth. Such investments serve to stabilize a com-
munity. We also perceive that as these human assets develop, larger regional economic benefits are anticipated 
(although not yet confirmed through the research).  
3.6. Differential Benefits to Whites Makes Losses to Communities of Color More  
Significant 
Adding further injury to the fact that mainstream services are neglecting to provide many of the individual, 
community and social benefits that are associated with culturally-specific organizations, there is a real possibili-
ty that institutional disparities and inadequacies might even work to benefit White folk—by allowing the better 
grades and scholarships to be available to white youth, or the better jobs and promotions to be available to 
whites. In the justice system, imprisoning more people of color lets whites retain both an ethos of superiority 
and real democratic power—the impact of removing thousands from voting entitlements keeps elected power 
whiter (Alexander, 2010). By extension, white people can actually be invested in sustaining inequities because 
the benefits of privilege are retained instead of shared. This is a manifestation of the colonial residue that exists 
in the human service network, and why culturally-specific organizations hold the potential to be anti-colonial 
service providers. Communities of color must, therefore, gain control over services on which they depend.  
In addition to these benefits, culturally-specific organizations are positioned to enact commitments to racial 
equity and to expanding notions of equality, democracy and community wellbeing (Coalition of Communities of 
Color, 2010; Gillam, 2009). As such services provide for communities of color to extract themselves from rela-
tions with mainstream services which have largely failed communities of color, they are ideologically valid by 
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any form of human rights and social justice objective. Tracking the history of some of these failures along with 
an analysis of the principles which have catalyzed such a rupture in trust provides us with an alternative set of 
principles for moving forward with culturally-specific alternatives.  
4. Synthesis of Mainstream and Culturally-Specific Organizations 
Summarizing the positive benefits of culturally-specific organizations, we find that they hold the potential to 
provide vastly improved services to people of color and simultaneously become an important form of social and 
economic capital, with benefits stretching across the community. In an era of profound racial inequities, such 
investments must not be seen as marginal. Table 1 provides a synthesis of these features. 
5. More Complex Considerations of Racial Equity  
Notice, importantly, that the cultural competency movement implicitly continues the “one-size-fits-all” approach 
to services. While it aims to make mainstream services a more positive experience for communities of color, it 
maintains arrogance for suggesting that if mainstream service providers can simply become more skilled, then 
communities of color will have their needs met. Mainstream service providers have had their (our) chance and 
blown it. An analysis of why we have blown it is essential to narrowing the chance for continuing and repeating 
these errors. The primary cause is that whites are “dangerous allies” (Lopes & Thomas, 2006: p. 225) in move-
ments towards racial equity. They are dangerous allies for a number of reasons: their commitments to racial eq-
uity are less durable than those of people of color, we do not live intimately with the results of inadequate res-
ponses to inequities and nor do we have an internal compass that always guides us towards action instead of in-
action.  
While the ally model (Bishop, 2002) is still valid for providing concrete roles and practices for people with 
privileged identities in work with marginalized communities, it would be a mistake to overly idealize the con-
tributions of allies. Here is a profile of the mistakes made by allies: first, allies define themselves as such after 
building an awareness of injustice. Allies do not, however, necessarily know what action is needed, nor are we 
necessarily likely even to act. Awareness, while an important precursor to action, is not a guarantee of action. 
Second, allies typically shift their identity away from being “white” to being a “white ally.” While an important  
 
Table 1. Synthesis of engagement between communities of color and service providers.  
Element 
Type of Organization 
Mainstream Organizations Culturally-Specific Organizations 
1) Primary experience Outsider Insider 
2) Own culture Not affirmed or possibly denied or demeaned Centered and affirmed 
3) Commitment to the  
success of people of color 
An afterthought at best, and active disinterest  
or devalued (at worst), and likely temporary,  
as in “flavor of the month” 
Durable and deeply rooted across  
the organization 
4) Accountability  Not to the community To specific communities of color 
5) General Societal  
Discourse 
Generally dominant discourse with  
demonstrated histories of continuing  
racial disparities in service outcomes 
Typically resistive, with potential for anti-colonial  
discourses to be affirmed at a client and organizational 
level, and stretching to societal influence 
6) Assessments  Keep problems individualized and tending  towards pathologizing 
Problems are socialized, contextualized and issues of 
racism and discrimination will be included prominently 
7) Interventions  Not culturally-relevant and likely limited to  individual and family interventions 
Culturally relevant and likely to include community 
development and systemic and individual advocacy 
8) Epistemology  
Likely reliant on external sources of expertise  
and treating community of color as having  
invalid knowledge 
Community members as experts with  
subjective knowledges affirmed 
9) Design influence Minimal and a latter consideration with  occasional consultations likely Community members deeply involved 
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and valuable commitment might underpin this new identity, both Glass (2008) and Thompson (2008) identify 
that such reworked identities tend to diminish the role of allies as complicit and implicated in relations of domi-
nation. In essence, the argument is such: “because I am an ally, I no longer am part of the problem—I am part of 
the solution.” It is this stance of “exceptionality” that lets white allies believe themselves to be reliable and dur-
able allies. Third, anticipating white allies to be significant participants in reform efforts is ill advised because 
such roles require them to “rock the boat.” Dominant characteristics such as patience and slow incremental 
changes are valued inside organizations but more bold action is often needed. When organizations want slow in-
cremental change, allies will be prone to compliance and thereby a disappointment to communities of color who 
are relying on more significant action for change. 
It is impatience and urgency for real reforms today that must have primacy in both racial equity movements 
and in culturally-specific alternatives. We must notice that whites fall short on these criteria—their white child-
ren are not waiting for change, as the world already works quite well for them. Notice whose lives are sacrificed 
while US society and mainstream services have erred and dallied with these “solutions” to difference. It is not 
the white child—it is the children of parents of color. It is not the white child whose future is compromised nor 
who cannot make hope real. Rather, families of color have their futures put on hold, being expected to wait 
while reforms take place (or do not take place).  
The white author in this study has previously written about her unreliability as a white ally (Curry-Stevens, 
2010). Instead, her commitments are those generated though empathy, outrage at injustice, the values of equity 
which infuse how she understands her work—but they pale in comparison with the investments of people of 
color in racial equity work. Ultimately, despite all the good intentions she has in action towards racial equity, 
she should not be relied upon to act. Her white identity, her ongoing implicated-ness in racism and white privi-
lege, her investments in her own employability and the absence of being hardwired to resist oppression and pri-
vilege that combine together to make me a dangerous ally. Extending this analysis to other whites and to main-
stream institutions posits that white allies cannot be entrusted with rapid enough movement towards racial equity. 
The futures of families and children of color are too important to dally any longer, even when there is a growing 
community of white allies currently eager to make change.  
While the white author’s analysis troubles the role of equity allies, it leaves our brown author wanting. As a 
woman of color, she wants to believe that white allies will have the courage to act…and that they will use their 
power to destabilize systems of oppression in a timely or accelerated manner. She wants to believe that, should a 
white person earn the title of “ally,” it is deserved. She wants to believe that, while allies will invariably make 
mistakes, they will remain committed to reflexive action. Racial unrest has always been present in this nation, 
but movements like Black Lives Matter and university divestment campaigns magnify our understanding of 
present day systemic racial inequities. This is an unwelcome unveiling for those who are complacent about such 
disparities or, worse, deny the existence of such disparities. The creation of reactive (or dismissive) movements 
(such as All Lives Matter or Blue Lives Matter) only serve to silence or attack the experiences of communities 
of color. Yes, communities of color are deeply invested in racial equity work; however, it is (as it always has 
been) dangerous work. The risks (to one’s personal safety, job security, or social standing) are real. For genera-
tions, communities of color have been sacrificed, enslaved, and oppressed in order to create and maintain sys-
tems of white supremacy. Therefore, while it makes sense to ask communities of color to spearhead movements 
toward racial equity, there must be a role for white allies and mainstream institutions. They must be called to 
account…and to atone. 
We think there are ways that the divergence in these assessments of the field can be bridged. The concerns are 
tied to that of accountability that needs to be held both internally and externally for mainstream organizations. 
Implicitly, these issues are tied to the prognosis for white practitioners and mainstream organizations to uphold a 
socially just and anti-oppressive practice with communities of color. While this is the fruit for another article, 
resolution is tied to the pragmatics of accountability for outcomes that benefit workers, communities and clients 
of color. Mainstream institutions need to figure out how to enact this commitment, as do individual practitioners 
and the higher education institutions that prepare them for practice. It is again, a rationale for why culturally- 
specific organizations need to lay greater claim to funding at this point in time.  
6. Moving Forward 
Improving funding for culturally-specific organizations can occur through dedicated funds or in culturally-spe- 
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cific “set-asides” within a larger fund. The first reflects a more robust commitment than the second, and allows 
for development of the strategy more holistically as the entire fund can be overseen by expertise in the field (in-
cluding, of course, predominant leadership by people of color). One example is the Convergence Partnership for 
Healthy Eating and Active Living implemented in 2010 by the Northwest Health Foundation. The lead applicant 
was required to be a culturally-specific organization. Another example was through Meyer Memorial Trust 
which emphasized that the lead was to be culturally-specific but make a partnership also possible, but stipulated 
that the partnership needed to ensure that the culturally-specific organization would share the resources, endorse 
the application, be invited in non-tokenistic long-terms ways to partner, and to be able to direct the activities of 
the grant. The second creates specific grant streams within a broader fund for culturally-specific organizations, 
tying the level of funding to need, such as local anti-poverty programs allocating funds on the basis of the racial 
identifies of the portion of children in poverty. 
A final caution in allocation decisions: the conventional granting practices need to be troubled. Funding deci-
sions typically value prior funding history, pre-existing relationships between funders and grantees, the ability to 
evaluate programs, high-stature recommendation letters and low cost competitive bids. All these factors serve to 
reinforce the conventional funding patterns and preference for larger mainstream institutions. Serious commit-
ments to the needs of communities of color simultaneously involves examining decision making practices and 
discourses—and reworking them to ensure equity in access to funds. 
We believe that this article synthesizes the research basis to support culturally-specific organizations to lay 
greater claim to grant funds to reach and serve communities of color. We simultaneously recognize the need for 
expanded research and evaluation of culturally-specific organizations so that we can continue to document their 
success and challenges. The innovation and potential that is offered by such organizations, along with the emer-
gent research base, is encouraging. We believe that there will be more positive results articulated as more re-
search is conducted. It is relatively rare that research on entire organizations is conducted, although case study 
research holds potential to reveal the comparative benefits of culturally-specific organizations. Investing in such 
research is important. 
7. Final Thoughts  
The policy agenda emerging from the Coalition of Communities of Color reports gives priority to ending the 
“wait a little longer” response and makes more urgent the need for reforms. What is available now to communi-
ties of color while institutions take their time to move painstakingly slowly towards equity? The core answer? 
Culturally-specific organizations that are “owned” by the community, accountable to the community, led by 
members of the community and that respond holistically to the needs of the community. Further definitions of 
such services include that the majority of service users are from a particular community of color, that the organ-
ization’s environment is culturally-focused and identified as such by its members, that the staff, board and lea-
dership reflects the community that is services, and that the organization has a track record of successful com-
munity engagement and involvement with the community being served (Coalition of Communities of Color, 
2010).  
As promised, we close by returning to the consideration of “what about white workers and/or students?” We 
simply say that the social work profession (alongside other health, social, and educational service professions) 
needs to tolerate the possibility that white centrality and choice to legitimately practice might be narrowed in 
this approach to practice. We need to de-center whiteness and be able to hold a stance of ambiguity over the role 
for white practitioners. Simultaneously, we need to center the roles for workers of color. Very little exists in the 
field for such practitioners; their assets continue to be overlooked if we eclipse their work with concerns for 
white workers.  
At the same time, the field needs to amplify the work being done by mainstream organizations on racial equi-
ty: expectations for internal and external progress are essential. We believe the effective design and deployment 
of accountability structures and practices hold the key to ensuring real progress is made. 
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